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Can hdixed Marriages
Be Happyl
D. F. Millcr

IN A SURVEY nade by the Woman's

Home

Companron eome time eBo, 20p0 worrreo were
asked two queationr. The first one was: "Do

you think mature, intelligent people of b":

sica[y different religious backgrounds can have

a h"ppy marriage?" The answers of 83 per
cent of the Catholics among the 2000
tioned were in the afi,rmative.

gues,

The second question was: "ff your son or
daughter qdshed to marry someone of basi,
cally difrerent religious views, would you dis"
approve of t}e marriage?" In this case 61 per
cent of the Catholics qtreried answered that
they woulcl not disapprove.

There i$ something radically qnong here,
not necessarily with the Wotnan's Homc Com.
paniort, but with the Catholics who blithely
expressed convictions that a$e contrary to
reason, experience and the teachings of their

religion. Granted that there may not have
been many Catholics among the 2000 who
3

repondd to thc qgssg1op6" Granted that thrue
Calholics who wsre asked for an opinion may

have been amo,ng the wea^ker and less intelli"
gmt (though htghly educated in a secular
brt of way)-*lroo of Catholic pmplc. Anyonc
who has had any experience vrith pre"marriage
and po6t,marriage problems knows that there
are d,called Cafrrofics who would answer theec
questionr in the same blan{ agd ignorant way.

need to be brougfuu face to face with
All such
rh" revidence that will ieveal their lack of

,"d;a;ai"g ;f
religiorrs

basic mpiritual, nnoral and

mfi,s on which

human

happinees

depends.

\[/hile tlrese worda are direeted primarily
ses nothing unfor'
to Catholica who aB yet
tunate or inimical to happiness in a. mixcd

marriage (by tfie term "mixed marriag€* y.e
marriage of ffirc persons with
here mLa"
"tty religious viewsr.it It ho.ped
Uurir"tty different
ttrat thly dtl also bt read carefully by thme
ufio are not Catholics. The evidence against
the proepctive happiness of mixed mrriag€ i8

not ;urh as ciur h; grasped only by Catholics.

It fu capable of forming judgments in the
minds of a[ who do any thinking about the
meaning of life and the requyements of such
happinfu as fu has destined for His hrlnan
creatureg.

The first evidence we present may eppeal
only to Catholics, tho,ugh every non{atholic
Q,

-;

should recognke che valid{ty of ftte
and third
any authentic Catholic. The eecond "pqol

kdds of evidence to be presented here ehould
carry weight with anyone who poss€sses I
sense of ieligioue responsibiliry and who i8
intere$td in the practical problenas of happi'

in marriage.
This, then, i8 the general otatement we

nees

prop6c to prove: There is sosoething rafically
io*irrg wii6 any Catholic rxrho sees no obstacle
to halpineos i" a mixed marriage,- either for
himseii for hfr children, or for others. Errel
those who are not Catholics ehould recognirc
that this is so, and should mistrust m:ixed ID&f'
riages" The three rea^$ons for this staternent
wifr be presented and eqplained in ordcr'
1.

Thc Catholk who

&bnrcl,arucdly approaes,

irt d parttafiar casc,- of
mixed *afriagq shous a krZ\ of the complac
Cdtholl,lc "saisc" and $$mdssrofl that ls not
only d pert of arcr1 gm*inc Catholic clrarac,
teri bd recognized as neccssary b hts hop'
cithcr

in

generol

sr

piness,

It

is incred$le tlrat there shotrld h many
do not kncw that the Church

Cathotrics urho

bo which they profeso altregiance has forbidden

her deildren to marry persortc who arc nst of
thdr religion. Canon- 1060 of the lawa of

-5*

the Catholic Church states: ouThe Church
mmt solemnly and everywhere forbids rn&r,
dlgr between a Catholic and a person eo,
rolled in an hereti'cal or schismadt sect. If
tfiere is danger of pemersion for the Catholic
party and the offspring, such marriage is forbidden also by the divine law." The prohibi,
tion goes e\ren farther in respect to marriage
between

a Catholic and one who has neGr

been baptized, stating that "such marriages are
null and void." (Canon 1070)

For the moment it is not necessary to go
into the cogent reasons that lie behind these
very strict laws. Nor need we pause to oom,
ment at length on the fact that the Church
does grant dispensations from them, since the
dispensations are granted only for definite and
serious reiulons, and even then with reluctance
and sorrow. The important point here is the

fact that wery intelligent Catholic is coo,
vinced that his happiness is bound up wi'th
his submission to the authoriry of the Catholic
Church. If he knows why he is a Catholic
at all, he knows that it is because the Catholic
Church represents the voice of Christ direct,
ing him infallibly toward salvation and h.p"
piness.

Therefore the real Catholic "serlseso' in,
etinctively that there are graw objections to
mixed marriage since the Church has .made

suctl oevere laws concernlng it; and he eub'

mits conscientiously to the wisdom of those
laws even though he may not have h*C arnpl9
time to study their centuries of background
and their deeply religious and spiritual founda'
tions. Xf he feels thlf he, or someone close to
hi,m, has one of the serious rea,sons for seeking
a dispensation frorn the Xaw, he recognlz*
that he is asking for a dangerous favor, realiZes

that he is noi dcing the bcst thing for -his
and latei on blames no one but
hiririelf if unhapp{ness or evil consequenqes
follow upon his iction. But in no case does he

happinesse

brush aside the legislation of the Church, eithqr
as something to 5e igrrored, or to be resented,
CIr to be considered meaningless, by saying,
u'f see no objection and no obstacle to hup"
piness in a mixed marriags.'*

Non,Catholics may ancl often

do resent

the fact that the Catholic Churc}r has legislated
against mixed marriages" T-huy may
strongly
"littlJ
grasp of the reasons qnd history
have
behind **.h" legislation, and may have heard
many anti"Catholic denunciations of the anti'
mixed marriage laws of the Church. But the
logic of this syllogism !h*y must perceive: A
Cltholic is one who believes that the Catholic
Church has both the authoriry and the Srid'
ancs of Christ to govern him in matters of
faith and morals, and that his happiness de'
pends on submission and loyalty to her. In

*7 *

the important epirituatr and moral matter of
marriage the Church tells her urembers that
th*y should nst marry persons who are not
of their faith. Therefore any person who dis,
regards the law, sr speaks as if there is nr:rthing
to be said against mixed marriage, neither be'
lieves nor opeaks like a genuine Catholic.
2.

Thc Catholic who uylreservedly approues
in gmeral or in $ particular c_as!, of
mixcd marriagc, manifests & wegic lac\ of
sdthcr

destiny f o,
of thc supreme
-creited
and redeerned all rnen
which 'God
(which is pcrf ect. hap,piness) , and of the rne&ns

tmdsrswnding

by which itds malc

securc.

The eubmission cf a genuine Catholic to
the laws laid down by the Catholic Church
against mixed marriage ie not a blind or uo'
intelligent submission. It arises from principles
so clear and from experience so overwhelming

that, even

if

there were no explicit law in

the matiter, he would 6nd his conscience bund

by some such strict nrles.

Fu anyorrle, Catholic or trd, to say that
he sees no obstacle to happiness i'n a rnixed
marriage, is to reveal a very mistaken notion
about happiness. To explain tlis staternent
one need only present what an informed Cath,

olic hlieves about happiness and the nilean$
.1-8*

to attain it, and then ehow urhy and how a
mixed marriage presents obstacles to euch
happiness.

One rryho has fully accepted the Catholic
philosophy of life believes that perfect happi,
ness can be found by him only in heaven.
He believes that he was created to rxrin that
happiness; that it is the one great goal that
must be kept before hin throughotrt life. He

believeg that tire Son of God became man in
order to redeem him from the unhappiness
that was due to him as a result of sin, and to
teach him how, with the help of the grace
Christ merited for him, he is to win heaven
for himself. He believes that he must ob,serue
the commandments laid down by Chrigt, and
subject all earthly or material considerationg
to the question of whether they wil interfere
with his attainment of heaven.

a

Catholic believes that the only
heaven is deliberate
serious Eh, and that the stakes are so high
that he must avoid even the danger of sin.
Also, he believes that he is bound in conscience
to transmit to any children for whose life
Such

oh,stacle

to his attaining

he may be responsible his own deep conviction
of the importance of workit g for heaven, and
ftr use ewry mearut of setting his children

upon the road that leads to it. Finally, he ig
oonvinced that the highest degree of relative

g-

happiness on eatrh will always bs dependent
orr- an individual's concern with sarnng his
soul and the souls of those dependent on hirn,
and hie fidelity to the commandmen$ God has
laid clown as means to thar end"

Now

it

is obvious that a Cathotric, or any

other conscientious religious

per$CIn, rnoho seeg

nothing unfortunate about a mixed raarria.ge,
hns a ?ifferent idea of happinass than that
which l$ taken for granted bry every true
Carholic" He may consider l:appiness in lr&r'
riage dependent on satisfactory sex relations,
or on srutual sharing of material cornforts and
possessions, or on compromise concerning 9me's
o*n desires or even principles. In eo doing
he is not touching on the real issuq of happi'
ness at all, and certainly is not ealking about
the happiness that is of first importance to
every Catholic anC even every Christian.

A mixed marriage is an obstacle to the
real happiness a Christian is determined to win
for two reasons. First, it presents a danger
of sin, the specific danger that one partner - to
-

the marriagl will be moved to violate his
conscience Tor the sake of a kind of peace
in marriage" This looks like a v.ery vague
danger to k any a young Catholic who is deep'

ty in

love, and who has been rep€ate$ly
by the non'Catholic spouse'to'be that
"difreren@ of religtCIn will never trc perUnitted
'lc *

assured

to interfere

rnrith

our happiness." Yet after

the marriage many a Catholic has found that
t}re only way in which differences of religion
can be kept from interfering with the oor,

Catholic's idea of happiness is by the Cath,
olic's submission to practices that he knows to
be seriously wrong and therefore a renuncia,

tion of the happiness of

heaven.

The most common example of how this
happens is in the matter of contraception,
though there are many others. The non,Cath,

olic comes to think, after some years of in&r,
riage, that contraception is a good thing, evdn
a necessary thing, despite all promises before
marriage that he would not demand it of his
partner. Now he does demand it. The Cath,
olic partner has two choices, either to refuse
and resist cooperation in the sin, which will
result in very definite tension and temporal
unhappiness; or to submit and surrender to
the sin, which means turning his back on
heaven and his face toward hell. The same
situation can arise in a wide variety of other
way8.

The second obstacle to happiness presented
by a mixed marriage arises,.from the realization
of the genuine Catholic that he is bound to

to his children his own convictions
about the supreme impo'rtance of winning
heaven and about tfie necessary means tlrough
transmit

-- rI *

whifr it is to be won. This is not a task
that can very often be carried out by one

parent alone, eapecially when the other parert
either has no conviction about the importance
of workitrg for heaven, or, worse still, believes
in a different set of moral and religious prin"
o'ples as the mearu to attain it. The very
fact that one parent must try to instruct and
train children in a rellgious
-tfiemsyatem, and at ths
why their other
siune t -ne explain to
parent does not consider it impqrtant or oec€.s'
iqry, i$ a great obtacle to eotablishing convic'
tions in their minds.
t

Experience presents over$rhelntiog proof
that lfris difficulry fat too often brings about
ttre reeult that the children of & mixed ffinr'
riage efther lme the faith, or hold it ip a very
weak and unstable way. Those who have
made practical studies on this matter caq glv-e
aweeo'me figures on the huge numbers of chil'
dren born of mixed marriages who are event'
ually lost to the faith; and those who have to
deal with the problems of souls @safy to the
equaltry large numbers who never become sjrong
enough to lace up to the temptations and tests

that wery adult Catholic must encounter.
axe exceptionp, it must k admitted, but
for any Catholic to count on his children
being an exeption to the general rule that
parents of mixed retrigions can ordinarifup be',
There

qor*th only a weak faith, or no faith eq AU-

- r2-

to thdr cfrildren, fu & fearful thing when. the
are nothing less than everlasting hap'
atakes
..ia

ln heeven.
The genuine Catholic, therefore, will aL'
ways sai that he Bees grave danger of url'
hafpinese in a mixed marriage. It is the uo'
happiness of very probally ole. -d*y aeeing

pme8S

his ;hildren loet to th€ faith he holds necessary
for galvation and happines$. It i8 atrso the
unhappinees of one day- being drawn into &'
riou- iin himself, for the sake of temporary
peace

io his home.

8.

Thc Catholic who

unrsssraedly appraaes

of mixed marriagc manifests I childish loch
if u"dcrstrrnding*of - thc psytholo gical ele' n en:'s

that cntsr into {hc'trind bf happ;id$s that God
dntar&s fo, mrra11icd lifc-cvei-here an cdrth.
Happiness in married life, -even in the rela'
tive sdrse in which the word must always be
ueed outside of heaven, depends over the
years CIn ons fftg, and that- is the complete
union of husband a,nd wife, or, to put it
amyther way, the sharing of all that they have
in common. lt is not sufficient for real IIIa,r'
rted happiness, t}at husband and wife b,
united G- Uo{y tJrrough sharing the privilggeo
of marriage, nor that they be united in their
recreationl, nor that they bs united in the

l3-

of ctu1dren. They need
to be united in mind, in beliefs, in soul, in

phy-ucal procreation

spiritual aspirations and pracices. Without
thie last kind of union the orhers will in time
become shallow and unsarisfying, like bonds
that can easily be enapped, as *r.y so often
are by divorce.

It fu difficult to convince a person who is in
love, or who looks upon any marriage, even
a more or less risky one, as better than no
marriage, o{ qhe imporrance of the full sharing
of epiritual beliefs, practices and aspirationi
for a h"ppy marriage. It is so easy for such
a one to think, in the frrst flush of love, that
happineqs will flow in abundant measure from
physical union, recreational companionship and
mutual self,projection in the form of children.

With this naive and childlike

confideo@,

many enter a mixed marriage, only to realiZe
years later that the mmt important part
a
-that,
d-feyr
their nature is their soul, and
if lwo
people are not united in soul, no other corr,
radeship in marriage can save them from heart,
ache and loneliness.
Practically every case

in which a Catholic

protests that this is not so

in his mixed rrlar,

riage ie an example of diminishing spiritual
values, sometimes even of adopreil indiffer,
entism and religious compromise. In the world
all its material comforts, distrac,
14

today, with

-

tioru, thought,imp€ding ectivitieg and oppor'
guniries of escapism, it is pmsible for Catlrolics
to forget about their oouls, to kill their aspirq"
tions Tor heaven and to fifl their li'res with
worldly activities, thinking half'conscfouely
and only now and then that eomehcw every'
thing will turn out all right for their souls

in the

end.

$uch persons

will often boast that their

mixed marriage is a wonderfully h*ppy

a

complete answer

gne,

to all the urarnings thgV

have fieard that rr"ixed marriages cannot be
thoroughly successful. They have paid a tev
rible price for their convictions, I price that

vnll continue to be paid by thmr children after
they are gone. If t}e result is happrness, iq
may be the temporary kind of which Our Lord
epoke to the Pharisees: "Amen, I say-to yur,
you have your reward." He rneant, of course,
that there would be no reward for theno in
heaven.

A real Catholic is one who lorrcs to go to
Mass and recave Communion, who believes
abeolutely in the necessity of prayer, who
takea delight in helping to spread the faith
through mrssiorlary actlvlty and contributitrns,
mea,sures the value of all
tleir conformity to the moral law
and fu'e will. Peychologically it fu increcl'

who constantly

actiane by

ible that any such Catholic should think fo'r

15-

a moment that he codd be rcally happy in rhe
intimae and life,long union of marriage wirh
Q pereon who has no interest in any of these
thinga, o-r even, in many cascs, a prEudice
against them" No such Catholic would ever
sy, "I ses no ohtacle to happineas in a mixed
marriage."
4.

From all these sonsiderations every roar,
riageable Catholic ehould draw a certain num"

ber of ddnite practical conclusions"

These
conclusions are just as important for non,Cath"

olics who have definite ieligious and spiritual
convictions. The Cathohc will find them tak,
irrg shape in his mind somewhar as follows:

1. Since a nnixed marriage is forbidden to
me Fy- the -Church, since- such a nnarriage
would be a danger to my soul and to the souls
of children whom I might bring into the
world, cince such a marriage would be lacking
in that unio,n of souls that is far more occ€s,
sary to happiness than union of bodies, I am
resolvd that, if I marry, I shall marry sorn€,
one who shares my religious faith completely.

2. If I am attracted to one rnrho is not of
my- faith, and start keeping company with
euc,h a one, I shall speak of my resolve and
of the rei$orr foi it o"ry early in our friend,
ship. Then I ehall make the ccntinuafion of

* t6 -

or.ffi frien&hip and- company"keepfuig depen,
dent on whether the friend is seriIusd in,
terested in -learning about my religion- and
ulrimately sharing it with *e. Allitlu wili
be done before I ioin in any talk of furure
marriage or commit myself to it in any way.

3.

If I

ever think thar

I

have one

of the

for enteing a mixed nnarriage
for which the Church wifi granr a dispensl,
tion, I shall still realize that-ro a* on it will
h
"d-*ngero$ qo my soul and the soule of my
children, and that such a marriage will den:and
sacrifices of Fe, _and will bring up prchleffib,

serioua reasoru

and

will

make

for

conflicts, rhat"s6ould noi

of married [ife. f shall not complain
or grow bitter when theee things actirally
come to pilss. I shall sufrer any temporal un,
hqnfjness - rather than compronrise my faith,
which is the source of my only true happiness"
I shall remember that by entering a -mixed
be a part

marriage

I a$ume

the obligation of-being, not

an ordinary catholic, but an heroic celholic.

I7 *

Thb following pages presenr sffine of

the

more common problerns connected with mixed
marriages.

1A

Non-Catholic

Wife

\,

Problem: I married e non,Catholic girl,-her
in
the hope that I would be able to briie
around m accept the Catholic faith soon after
we wers married. I did not press her to con,
sider the mafter seriously before marriage, just
because I felr so certain that she would d.i so
of her own accord later orr. However, we
arE now married some ten years and she seems

farther away frcm becoming a ce:holic than
ever. There seems to be Jgrowing gap k
tween us, and

Whar &m

it makes me miserably unhippy.
- - -.

I to do?

Solution: Your case

is one that prlmarily

qrovrdes ap occasion f'or warning otheis against

the mrstake you made. You did muk" a
a big one, and you should now

mistake, and

take rhe confguences like a rrlan. Misplaced
and unfounded hope that all will rurn our
well, even though experience and traditibn
raise grave doubts about it, seems to be the
outstan{irrg mistake made by young people in
love. If you had followed the advice oi wise
counsellors before marriage, you would not
have been satisfied with a vague hope that
your *t. would Bome d"y become a Catholic,
but would have seen it to that you could start
out your married life with agreement and
yjlty in €o importaqr a thing as religion.
Without that you would not have entered fipoo
I9 -

a lifelonrg adventulre. Nryw &at your youthful
hope seems to be beyond realiaation, and that
)rou are experiencing the loneu*ness and heart,
ache of difference in fundamental beliefs, you

can only accept the fruit of your fotrly and
offer it up a^s e prirc of atonement and & con"
stant petition for peace in your home,
Howerrer, hop* need never be completely
in qises like yffrrs, if you are rnrili,
fng to do all you can to change the situation"
abandoned

If

you a,rs really willing to do all you can,
in a few
wordi: you must determine to become and live
ils a 6aint. No half,measures in the practice of
yCIw faith will do. No neglect of your own
daily prayers, fto carelessness and al*th about
getting to the aacraments frequently, no cotrtrr,
promising with your o\ffn faults, can be toler"
ated ff you are truly sincere about wanting
to make your home 'fully Catholic. Example
and prayer have teamed up to work miracles
kfore; th€y can do it again. But half,hearted,
ness in your own faith, habits of anger, im,
patience, intemperance, cursing, etc", on your
pefi will all stand before your w:ife ffs a cofi,
tradimion of any avowals yCIu make of the
value of ner'"ng a Catholic" If your faith cannot
make you a eaint, as it is intended to do, you
have only yourself to blame if it continues tc
have littls appeal for your non,Catholie wife.
what. yorl must do can be summed up

20;

Anfi-Catholic Husbad
Problemt My hr:sband, who is nd a Cath'
olic, ridiculee me for any e:rernal practie of
religion, euch as prayers before and after

to Mass and confession, wearing
etc. Ie it wrong fon me to hide my
plev'
religious practicee
-ridicule?from hinn in order to
Would I be permitted to
ent euch
stay awa)t from Mase on Sunday for that

meals, going
medals,-

reason?

Solution: There are two different
invohred

principtrca

in your questio'n and it is under'

siandable thai your'mind fiould be somewhlt
confiued" On trhe one hand, therc is the prin'

ciple that we ehodd not needleesly r,nvite- or
occasion ridicule of religion; but on the other
hand, there is the principle that we must ful'
filI the important duties that we o\ile to God
at the cosl of saffifice and often even in the
face

of ridisule.

For yourself, yott

wi[

stl,{ficiently apply thc

firet of these two prino'plee,

if

)rou medy

gtrard against grvinfunn&cessary occasions for

husband-s ridieule of religion-- Yq.l
ihould nst ostentatiously parade ysur religrorr
pracrices before him; ystl should not intensffy
hie ridicule by anger and impatient argune$t
against it; and you nrust remember that the

lour

most cOgent arguments against ridicrrle

: Ql.*

of re'

ItgJ*r;"*r;* -

o, **

that religion

teaches you : forbearance, forgir,ieness, " pr,
tience, humiliry, seif,sacrifice, kiirdness. ' ri is
no good ro a.rsle against ridicule if )our life
doe.s not maki y9" more and ,rr"r.' ;;r;ht
of admiration and love.

The second principle takes precedence over
the first Q_regird ro the mpl*a*t duties of
religion. You cerrainly shourd n"l gi;
Mass and the sacrarnenrs merely k;;r" "p
of
ridicule, rhough yo.! may use urry
fnrdent
means

to kq?p your amendance a*' from
your husband'i artenrion. similarry wrt'h pi*r,
er;^you rnust pryy
even rnore than an ordinary
-Four
wife because of
mixed marriage .na it,
problern, though you need nor and &;"id nor
exasperate your husband by firquent and
shgwy dlspla.vs. But if you permit rnere ridi"

cule to hinder the fulfilment of tt*- ,-.io*
of l.?rr. religion, you wiltr b* *r*o;hy
of rhe ridiculed
en.irt, you *itt ,*" 6*,
promise-- your conscience in other ways,
and
you will lose your religion.
tasks

*;22*

Insincere Marriage Pronriser
- Cornplaint:

My

w"ife doesn't s'ant

t"he promrse she rnade when

to

keep

we were marrred

she would bring up all our children
-that
in the Catholic faith. $he fs a non,Cathoiic

h*r word. What can
do tc hand down my faith to the chiidren
when their mother has turned out to be whas
anrJ she is going back on

I

she is?

,Solution: The Catholic m&n who deliber'
ately enters into marriage 'm.ith, a non,Cathclie
thereby ash fcr tn*uble and thereafter usually
gecs it in abundant rnea$ure. Fte has only hirn,
self to blame. He permirted &n infaruadon
to hlind hinn to the fact that, even with rhe
eincerest good Erill in the world and the stri'ct"
est s€nse cf fidelity to prornises, & rlor)"Cathalic
motl:er cannot impart a thorough,going Cath,

olic education to her children. She has none
of the essential equipn:ent for the task" But
when elementary good will and fidetrity ro
promises are lacking in the urife, the Carholie
husband and father is almost in the poeition
of a man standing helpless on the high bank
of a river anC watching someone lie loves
being swept by the irresistible current of the
river toward a roaring falls.

If he comes to hie senffi after such a fiis,r,
rlage (he w;L$ out of his ssn$cs vrhen he
*23*

:;-7
entered

it) the Catholic husband

and father

will 6nd peace of mnscience only by heroic
efforts. He will have to build up h.is o\x/n
faith and religious practice to a point where
' it will becomeln overwhelnring example to the
c"trildren. He should become almost a daily

communicant; he must so thoroughly inforrr
himself on matters of his faith that even in
the short periods in which he iE able to in'
fluence the children he will be able to impre&s
upon their minds the logic and certainty of his
religion; he must now combine infinite patience

in fuaring the contradictions of hi's home life

rnrith unlimited zeal to make his wife see where
she is doing wrong. The way - is not- ea$y.
The majority of such victirns of mixed rtnr'
riage cannot take it, their children are lost
to the faith, and their own faith grows weaker
through the years. Only by tnte herolsqr can
the Elistake originally made be rectified and
aplritual happiness salrraged for all,
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Should a Husband Be Urged
to Becsme a Catholic?
Problern: My marriage i8 a mixed marriagg
but my husband is very much interested in
my faiih. He prorrised to join soon. He wouid
rigtrt away if I asfred him. Is that what I
*fro.rta do, or should I wait tiXl he does it on
hie own?
Solutroyr: There are two types of citrcunn'
stances possible here" If, on the one hand,
yggr hgsband is interested in your faith to
it r point where he recognizes its truth and
neceesity for all, then you should not hesitate
him to take the necessary steps
to encourage
-a
to become Catholic. It is a matter of cogl'
mon experience that Even after qer-sglls- ?:e

convin";C of the truth of the Catholic faith,
they need encouragement and sYpp.ory from
those they love to hake their submission. A
born Catfuolic can never fully rcaline how
many things, seemingly unimportant, can act
as birrierslo this most important step, from a
mere tendency

to procrastinate to a very re{

fear of tihe hurt it-may Sroe to others who do
not understand. A wiftcan surely lessen the
period of procfa^$tinatiory and probably. mini'

of conssqueqcs by an
act of $entle suggestion en{ p:odding nornl

hrlu* largely the fear
and thefr" This,

;f

course, shcnild never 1gke
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the form of nagging, nor of

importt:nare

pleading.

If however, your husband is interested in
your faith solely because you are intereste,J,
and not because he knorvs anything about it,
then your suggestions should be less?irect and

fonhright, but even in that case you shouXd
gven try to put him in the way of beffier
knowledge of- your religion, €.g., by leaving
books and pamphlets around the house, or hy
suggesting now and rhen that he talk to a
priest,, or take instnrctions. Note especially
that if a person as yet dws not have any
grasp of the truth of'th. Cathotic f*;tlr, ;;
should not ask him to become a Catholic for
our sake, but we should ask him to look into
the claims of the Church for our sake. The
love of someone is not a good motive for fu,.
coming a Catholic; but

for

it is an excellent motive

snrdying the Catholic religion. Once it

is understood, most people urant to belong to
the Catholic religion-fof its own sake"

In general then, it can be concluded that ir
ie not the right attitude to determine never to
ask Lnygng to. become a. Catholic or to srudy
the Catholic religion, if we are in a posirion

to do so emily" The greatest chari ty in
world is to help someone find the truth.
*z.(f*
AF

the

CbthoHc GirPs QuandarT
Problem: "I am engaged to be married. My
boy friend is not a Citholic, but he consented
to go with me to my pastor to make &r-raog€,
ments for our wedding. S/hen he found out
frorn the priest that he would have to promise
that all our children would be brought up :rs
Catholica, he told me that he would nlver
sincerely make such a promise. Now he wants
me to marry him before a justice of the peace.

I

love him dearly and cannot give him up.
Isn't there something I can do about this?

Solutfon: S/hat should be done to meet a
sihration of this kind should have been done

long before the irnpasse aro.se, lorrg before
any promises of nnarriage were grven. The
very fact that you don't know what to do
indicates quite clearly that you entered upon
company"keeping and perrnitted yourself to be
propelled towards nnarriage without any clear,
Catholic sense of proportionate values. l"{ow
the fact that you are in love rnakes you want

to 6nd some way out of the duty you owe ro
GoC.

For either of two reircons a courageous and
well,informed Catholic girl would tell the boy
ln your case that she could not marry him.
The frrst reason is that he insists that she
abandon a principle that must be rooted {n
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the conssiene of every Catholic girl, vir., that
she must transmir h; fairh ts ir*r chifdren.
The eecond rfiulon is that he wante her to
enter what wmld be an invalid nnarriage for
her. To grve in to a fiance on either oftheee
points is fatal to the soul of a Catholic.

-

A truly Catholic Srrl has such dangers a{r

in mind from the outset of her Triend,
ship with any man. She does not easily enter
these

into company,keeping with 0, oorr,Catholic be"
cause of them. If she does start going with

a non,Catholic, having a good reason -for so
{oing that is stronger- than the advice of the

Church, she lets him know fronn the outset
how firm is her own fafth and how, impossible
for her is any corrpromise of its prlnciples"
$he tries to transmit some of her convictibns,

and their logrqrl foundations, to her bCIy
friend. If she finds him indifferent ro all ri.
ligion, or qppeed to her religian, she becomes
&ware af once that marriage to him would
be most unhappy.

The gteat tragedies of life bugrn with srare,
peqq li\f_ yours. Slhat yog are really saying
is this: 'of .am in love with a man. f oousi
abandon God to possess hi$r" Cant you
-thi8
suggest somerhing that $rill lst me have
man anysnay?"
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Is Mtxsd Company-Kerptng
& Morhl Sin?
Problem; I am a Catholic ninetcs:r rcerr,
old and have r oon,Catholic boy fiEnd wffitra
I like \rcry much. Recently my fati:e,r r,'i,,J
me that I must grve this boy up be;au.s€ r
is e mortal sin for a Catholic to keep

sueecy

I am $ure r.t"*r
if it is r:re a-rc

company witb ir ooll"Catholic.

this cannot be tme beeause
eurely hundrds of Catholics sommittng Lu.g
mortal sir]. My father reads Tnr Llcucur,x
and I beg you to write the tnrth abotrr chir
quea&n eo that he urill understand.
.:i

$olutron: Your father is considerably nearer

the truth than t*re many young

CaLho[cs

who are endangering their happiness and their
soulo by mixed company,keeping, even thcugh
there are sofin€ distincttons to be made in thc
mafter"

Your father no doubt bases his statexoents
a, prlnciple that is clearly set dmrn in th€
Canon Law of t*re Catholic Church, according
to whi& Catholics are seriously forbidden to
enter into mi:ed marriages. The law goes on
to atute that this prohibition arises from the
divine law whenever there is danger of lcs
or leseening of the faith of the Catholic, when,
wer there is danger that the children of such
a marriagc udll be deprived of a full Catholic
on
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upbrinsng, and whenever there is danger of
scandal or weakening of tle faith of others.
(Experience proves that in most mixed rrl0,r,
riagee some of these dangers are to be found.)
But even apart from these dangers qrhich one
may not deliberately encounter without breaking the divine law, mixed marriages are for,
bidden to Catholics by the univers-al ecclesias"
tical law.
Since mixed marriage itself is thus forbid,
den, the conclusion can surely be drawn that,
si"nce company"keepirng rs only lawful when it
may be a preparation for a good nnarriage,
mixed company,keeping is unlawfill for Cath,
olics. There may be exceptions to this general

ru[e, but the exceptions can be based only on
' definite reasons for which the Churcfi grants
dispensations for Catholics to marry non,Cath,
olics. Some of the exceptions would be based
on trhe following circumstances: 1) If a Cath,
olic lives in an area in which there are very
few Catholics, so that there is little chance

of marriage except with a non,Catholic. 2,
If a Catholic is well past the ordinary years

in which marriage is thought about, and thus
has greatly lessened chancee of frnding a
partner for marriage. 3) If a Catholic starts

going with & norr,Catholic who almost at once
ghows a eincere interest fn t$e Catholic faith
1nd thus gives soXid hope that he (or ehe) will
hmme a Catholic, preferably before marriage
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or evsn engagement. trn any case the company'
keeping is forbidden if there is obviq.Is d*,9*"
to the faith or morals or furure children of

the Catholfc"

As a girl of nineteen, tioirrg in a city wrth
a large Catholic population, you cannot defend
yCIur mixed coulpany,keeping on either of the
first two counts. If you are on the sure q,?y
to making your boy,friend a Catholic, you
need only convlne your father
all will be well.
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